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A major obstacle to the implementation of optimal cont,--n . ".e rs has
been the complexity of such devices. For the general proble.:
optimal controller is most readily determined in the form of required
time histories of the system inputs. This contrasts with the classical
output-feedback controller.
Optimal feedback controllers may be determined for the linear-
quadratic state regulator problem. Even here, however, th?y may be
difficult to mechanize since they require, in general, time.-varying
feedback of all system states. Efforts have recently been made l,.2 ' 3 to
determine optimal time-invariant output-feedback controllers for such
systems. In particular the finite-control-time problem was considered
in 131; the theory was developed and computational techniques suitable
for low order systems were presented.
In this report new computational methods are developed to mechanize
the theory presented in (3). The increased computational efficiency
associated with these new methods allows the application of the theory
to systems of higher order. It also facilitates the computation ofY	 	 IITP
optimal piecewise-constant output-feedback controllers for time varying
systems.
The techniques developed in this report are illustrated by a seven
state model of a Saturn V booster rocket. An optimal controller is




iII. Review of Theory
The following is a review of the theory developed in [3).
We are concerned with determination of the cptimal time-invariant
output-feedback controller for the linear system.
x(t) = A x(t) + B u(t)	 (1)
x(t) = C x(t)
	
(2)
where	 x(t) is an NS-dimensional state vector
u(t) is an NC-dimensional input vector
r z(t) is an NF-dimensional output vector.
The quadratic cost functional is
T
f J = xT (T) Fx ( T ) + xT('^	 + uT(^) Ru(II dZ 	 (3 )
0
with R. F and Q suitably positive (semi) definite. Thus we seek the
gain matrix K which minimizes (3) where
u( t ) = -KT Y( t )	 (4)
The aboveP roblem cannot be solved for NF C NS unless the state
x(t) of the system is specified for some time instant. It has been
shown however, that the expected value of J can be minimized if the
probability distribution of x(0), the system initial state, is known.
For the particular case where (a) the outputs y(t) comprise the first
NF system states, and b the system initial state	 0) is uniformlyY	 ( )	 xY 	_(	 Y
distributed on the surface of the unit hypersphere in NS-space minimization








GF	 NSS tr ^FO(T)OT(T) + ((^.'`KRKT)	 0(?')¢T(i )dIr
	 (5)
0
where tr 13 denotes the matrix trace operation
O(t)	 is the stale transition matrix of the system
x(t) = (A - BKT ) x(t)
	 (6)
The restrictions (a) and (b) above are not severe.
The necessary conditions for K to minimize (5) are defined by
W _ 0	 (7)
where W is an NF x NC matrix whose coefficients are given by
w s tr t FO 0 -'	 + (Q+KRKT) O(r)T('L^ d^ij	 ) i	 k
T
^ T








The gradient of W with respect to the variable feedback gains is
given by
d gh	 trF I a	 ^ T + 0 a 2 -0---]k	 ^	 k	 k kpq	 a pq d k gh	 `^ pq gh T
T a^ a ns	 .^ 2 T
+ (Q+KRK T )	...-^-- +	 d





	 a— k— 0T + 0 a -- d r
a pq	 0 a gh	 gh
^T
+ a K	 RK d 	 0T +	 d r
d kgh	 0 	 kpq	 °  kpq
T
+--K -- R ---	 0 OT dT	 (9)
a kgh	 kPq Q
The above equations provide the basis of a Newton-Raphson iterative
method for finding the optimal K. The appropriate relationship is
Kn+l ^ K. - ^n 17	
'wn	 (10)
where the suffix denotes the iteration number
w° is a vector arrangement of the matrix w of necessary conditions
is a suitable matrix arrangement of the gradient coefficients
defined by (9)





A method is described below for digital computer mechanization of
the Newton-Kaphson iterative scheme defined in Cection II.
It can be seen from (5)-(10) that the computations required involve
products and integrals of 0(t),	
kgh	 k gh pq
(t) and
	
a gh c )	 It was
a







	 (t-')B aKT	 (x) + 	 KT	 ^(r) d^ (12)
kgh d kpq 0 	a kgh a pq	 a Pq a kgh
Assuming the eigenvalues of [A-BK T ' to be distinct
O( t ) = M e t M 1	 (13)
where /1 is the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of [A-BK T J.
M is a corresponding modal matrix of eigenvectors.
•	 Equation (13) is used to compute 0(t) at time instants T/32 1 T/161
Y	 T/8, 2T18, ..., T. Using these values, a ghk h	 can be approximateda
at times T/16 1
 T/8, 2T/8, ..., T by
T
	k_ ( T/16)-- - O(T/32) B c K
kgh 0 (T/32) T/16	 (14)d kgh
T




-a kgh ( 2i/8 ) ^ O(3T,'16 ) B a k	 O(T/116) T/8
gh	 gh
T
+ O( T/16 ) B a kgh 0(3T/16 ) T/8
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.^ (nZ^'+T) ^(T/8) -as- k^--- (^) + ^ (^) O( T/8 )	 (17)
gh	 gh	 gh
2
In a similar manner a 2 3 k ,. is approximated at times nT/8, n--1, ..., 8gh pq
by
2	 T `^	 T ^^





2 0	 (nT+T)	 (T/8) a ^_ (nT)
a kgh kpq ^—	 a kgh d kpq -7
+ D11 ;?'E
	 (nT) + D 2MFE
	 ( nT	 (19)a pq Zs	 a kgh $
The above computations ) plus the fact that 0(0) is the identity
2
matrix and both	 (0) and -- —	 (0) are null matrices,
gh	 gh pq
shows the computation of the various terms in (5)-(9) by Range-Kutta
numerical integration. The remaining computations required for (10)
7are routine matrix operations, except for assignment of a value to the
convergence factor /^'.
The optimal value of the convergence factor /y" is determined
iteratively. It is first set to 1. If GF is reduced / r is doubled,
otherwise /*' is halved. This process continues until the optimal value
of /V is straddled. A quadratic interpolation technique then iterates
to the opuima1 ,A" . Note that this "best step" procedu re requires only
the relatively simple computation of the function GF at each step.
A Fortran 1V program listing of the algorithm described above








IV. Results and -iscission
Notable computational improvements have resin;ed from the uce of
the algorithm described in uectlon III as compared to that used in [3].
The improvements increase with the dimensionali t ,
 of the system. Come
representative comparisons of computation times are shown in Table I.^	 mP	 mp
aCe 2 9 ta ",
Systems 1 control 1 control 1 control
Considered l feedback 2 feedbacks 1 feedback
Ref	 3
algorithm 69 sec. 193 sec. 976 see.
Fresent
algorithm 8 sec. 82 sec. 17 sec. 
Table 1 Comparison of WATFIV Computation Times
for Old and New Algorithms
The techniques described in this report are illustrated here by a
7 state model of a Saturn V booster rocket. It is supposed that the
objective is to produce piecewise constant output feedback gains for
the time varying system.
Some preliminary notes are called for. In optimal control theory,
if the control interval is long compared to the time constants of the
dominant system modes it is most convenient to consider the control
interval to be semi-infinite. For this reason the numerical integration
techniques described in Section III were designed for control intervals
not longer than about five time constants. If it is desired to consider
longer control intervals it will be necessary to increase the number of




The data for the illustrative exarrple represent, the :'a t.urn V
booster at a time of 80 seconds after lift-off. 'Ibe control interval
is chosen to be 5 seconds; say from lift-off plus 77.5 seconds `.o lift-
off plus 82.5 seconds. 'The booster characteristics are adequately
represented over this time interval by the data for the 80 second point.
The system matrix is
A a
0. 1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. .203
-.6535 -.0020 2.558 0.
-.0137 1. -.0407 .0002 -.oi46 -.0334 0.
0. 0. 0. 1. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. -44,67 -.1337 254.6 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. -50. -10.
(21)








The first two states are available for feedback to the single controller.
The cost matrices F and 9. are chosen to be identity matrices of the
appropriate order, and R is equal to .1. The first few pages of
program output for this problem comprise Figure 1. The solution achieved
is plotted in Figure 21 which shows that the program did indeed attain
a minim= expected value of the cost.
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Figure 2 Expected Value of Cost as a




The example chosen illustrates a perhaps unexpected result, The
optimal feedback gains correspond to an unstable system. `Mis arises
from the finite control interval used. It simply shows that the cost
matrices F, Q and R stressed conservation of control energy at the
expense of tightness of control. If stability is necessary then the
cost matrices must be chosen accordingly. This differs, of course, from
the case of a semi-infinite control interval, where stability of the






A computational algorithm has been derived to mechanize the theory
of optimal time-invariant output-feedback controllers presented in 131.
The new algorithm uses the techniques of numerical, Integration. It is
computationally much faster than the analytic algorithm presented in
[3], This allows its econom
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e 91	 CALL MATNAT(A,Q)
92	 GALL	 STRAM




98	 IF(IHALF9GT95)	 GJ	 TU	 15JJ
97	 iriRIT---I3;6G'1`__
( I 0	 AMU-VPU/2s
101	 00	 1320	 I . 1 9Ai•
TOZ^"^`	 DO*1320 J=I';A
103	 1320	 G(I,J)-(K(1,./)4G(1tJI)*095
L04	 WRITE	 (3,11)11"^(1 oil 9J -1,"jC)rl ;l,`!F)
---
( 106 	 CALL	 S TIAM
al',i2IGFtl107	 GALL 
GAI'42
• IOA'	 'IF(Gr2—:,F.,T•:,:"CCJ1—^GO` TC-13IJ
10 1)	 GO	 TO 1500
110	 1381 CULT	 ,%Ul
112	 00	 .39.	 1 =1 rkF
113	 DO	 1370	 J-1 rA-;







V	 116	 CALL M^1HAT(h,U)II?	 CALL	 ST4AM
.... " 
-1 1 t _ -..	 ."`_ -- CALL
	
G ; l % 2 t C F 3 t`- • -
119	 1Ptk;F1-_'F?. I T,,3.JU c,) 	UO	 I 	 1530
120	 VMU1 i V','L
..._.^. 121— 	 .__---VMIt	 .Vw	 .-..^.._^...
122	 GF1 =110F?
123	 GF2=GP3
"-- 174----	 .....	 1:0	 TO
125	 1500 VMU2•VKU
126	 VMU39' , •VML
128	 1510 KOVAI	 t:;UA0+1
129	 IF	 GC	 TO 1 duo
-----^.--i'30-"-`
	 u1MU=V•{U2-V ► Lt
131	 02MU =V 10 -VIOL.
132	 JGF T =GF 2-GF t
134	 D3`1U=, 5« (D2 i-'L • D? M U*') ;F 1-C1 " U ► U1MU • ( , G F 21 / (q;F 1 • C?MU-I)GF2 * C iMU )
L35	 VIA U4 a P'L, 1+ 1) ?mi.,
1.37	 WRITE
	 (3,8 8)
138	 DO	 1 520	 1 =1 ,hi





1*► 2._......""""".'t ALL	 NATIf,^ T t A , 01 ...._........_...__ .._..__.... r. 	 _._,,.	 —^______
143	 CALL	 STRAM
144	 CALL G4110(CF4I
1 F 1 D3" tJ„T, CI' 101 - GC T© . 1630--' °-'_-
146	 IFlG$F4,GT•GF2)








-13 4” 	GII°t L' 15111-'





160 "'_	 "LQ TC- 1510_._
161	 1650 GF3=GF4
162	 VMU3=VMU4
163 -- '	 GO - TC *1510'
164	 1800 00	 181U	 1 . 1 qNr







171	 00 2.'M)	 I=i•t,r
_._	
._. 172'-- _	 _ Jtf	 ,^CO-'J=1',11,
173	 IF	 (G(I,J),E	 .V.1UJ)	 GC	 TU	 1900
174	 tEST=UACS(l r- 11,J)-K( I,J) 1/,11, 1) 1














176	 GO TC ' CuO
(	 177	 190) Ir(G(I,J)-K(I,J).:C.O.0001 CC TO 2J01
178	 Tr ST I a :: Uv, a , .S TOP
K1I,J) + ..",(I,J ) - 
180	 hKI TL I *i t 1"i I I  STl
181	 1%1111: 1 3, 7 .i 1 .'O' l S rc1P
182'_`	 _- IFIT:ST1-;';^T,;P.GT,J.ODO)`GU -TO' 1230__._ -	 ^.-__
183	 WRITE 13,1)31
184	 WRIT'. (loll) l(CII,JI,J=1,4GI, I=1,rJF!
185 ""	 ._ NR T'T (3962 1._7F.?
186	 GO TC bOOO
187	 80JJ Cn 4T I!rU.
-	





192 CnW4:'l	 M(7,7), MI(7, 71,`1l,( 7)gAHAT17,7),T,K(7,t),i(7,1),O1-tT( 7,71,VG
^""' ""1RA'J14,i) ► 'CR^Ci(4-x41• 3 t^'(4),`ST7,Z1 ,FI7,7T"i^I ?, ZT,VS,'^C^'jF -__._.. 
r 193 DIMs,4siciN	 A(1,7),[r'(7,7)
194 COMPLFX016	 N01	 PC
295-	' DOJ3L`E`P^ECISFJN-AHAT,T,KiC	 F 7tVWi VCR AOiG`T CMl
196 DO	 leo	 I=Ions
197 Dn	 1CO	 J=1tKF
TOa-- AH^T (T; J Fr. A J1-,n-	
-
199 QH4T(I,J)=C(I,J)
200 DO	 1 CO	 tl l =1 , hi
701 - -ARATII;JF=tl-	 T'17 iJI-31TTJ1-)--at77;NIi
202	 . DO	 100	 '12 = 1 ,^v
203	 100 D ri4T(1,J)=C ► iaT( I, J)+GI1 9 KI1^k(hl,n2)=GI J, A2)
" 2a4 "^ E T UR ti_
( 205 ENn
F- _n a Mu TT V F. T n 4N_
e
C COMPUTES	 THE	 STATE	 TRANSITION M>TRIX
207 COM`4CV	 N( 7, 71, MI(7,71 ► RC(7),AhA117.7),T,KlI,21,
	 7,2),J1:,s117,7)rVG
IRAJ(4,4),G1-,)1(4,4),V4(4)v6
	 7,:: ) ,F17,7).R(2,2),`15,•iC	 NF
0cr --OI.AE",SIG•j	 Att.:.(4')) , a2(7),RI(-7),*SCil(7,7),45^?(7,7T'XR(7),XIC77;
1	 VR(7) ,VI ( 7),1ANk(I),iKGW(7,2),VR:i(7) r 3 II( 11,n( 1,41
209 COMPLE016	 Av 04 ,ZC




212 DOU3LE	 PRECISIJn	 AA.1n, aK, Rl,ass:K,ASL2,XR,XI#V4, 3 IPVR(4,Vlv,wtVECMGR 
_--.---.-_------
213	 lU FnR'44T	 (2(11 E. 7)
214	 30 FORMAT	 (//r?, I SYSTCM	 EIGENVALUES^1
- "ZIP • -- `CALL VECT V46T; tAAA,'1S7-
	-	 - "
L 216 C4LL	 HSL)i( 'JS ,.44449NS)
211 CALL	 ATEI^;(NS,%tAAg4R,2I91ANAtNS)
ZI8" '+RI,F Z3, 31)­ 	 -____•...-_.____..
( 219 wRITE	 (3,1J)	 (AM I),RI(1If1 =1,NS1
220 CALL	 MSb(AHAT,IS,ASQR)
222	 53 CO'1TINUF.
223 DJ	 ICJ	 I=L,NS
^"	 -2Z4
	













225 On	 IcJ	 J=1,AS
226 100	 AS'lt1,J1=.1 t (. AI 9J)
227 CALL	 E1:OV:; 1A, AHAT, AS,<, r„ tkCW,xR , Al,vRVvIq,,R(1), Ktt1 )INS,v5 ,0,
t 228 NEIGxf.,: 1^,I 1
229 ! F (	 'i T, ;)	 ,;n	 TC	 Iii 
IF 1'I T =- ". , L T , ! 1))
 - J C - T 0	 1 -)6.)
231 CALL
	
R AYL(AI.41 ,AR(1) ► {I(:I,XR,X1rVR,VI,NSoNS1
232 GO	 T5 5U
233  1U5 -cn ,M Ur-
234 VE C.M,K=Ja .00C
235 V^^!+,I =G.00C
-
( 237 VE..M;k-o'. WG't+VAII)*xk1I)-VIII) *XI tl)
238 110	 = v "Cyrl+V^ttI) *XI(I)+Vi t!)*xR(II
^.^..._._'-'237-______ 
--_-- v>r^^► '`^=vt.Carrtry!<C±'t^u•-vtCdG1•VECyU ► -._ ._...._	 ._	 -
2 4 0 JO	 1:.J	 I-1INS
241 VRV(Ib=(VtJ(I)*VcCPG-.4VI(I) *vZ CMG"1/vECMGS 
24 2- "-- -  ---- V I': t I) r (V I (	 1 3* V: C -' C 1)/ V EC M'CS	 —
243 MII ,11=f)C1,PLX(XF(I)tXI(I))
244 120	 MI(I,I)=J;.vPLA(vR14( 1), vIn(II)
_-_----2rt5 .. _.. _ ...... - -. Ui1
	 1 Ct; 1 v:JU'` T x 2 r tiS _	 __...	 __. __	 _ r	 . _ _.- ._	 _ .-
( 246 KOU 'JTi=KQU:q )-1
247 I F(Kq(r9U`JT)-AR(KOU'IT11)
	 200,14J,230
- 27.8 --- 1'40 -COITI7.1"!
( 249 DO	 150	 1.1,NS
251 M (I,KJUIT)=CC,JJJG(N(I,KOUNT1))
-25i-' -j5D---MttK"(; % T;I')=1^CD'JJCtrtItKOL''JT:;tfT-
( 252 GO TO 1000
253 200	 DO	 210	 1=1,hS
254------""'0 0--210 -- J'* t 	 S—
255 210	 4S:W'R(I,JI=ASC4(I,J)
2 56 CAL L 	EIGVECf3,A H AT,AS;R, h, IK CWrXrZ, XI,VRtVIrRR(K.UNT),RI(KOUNT),'JS,
--------1_ _	 _ -	 M1 *S , C ; SIA I -r I T ER-9 D 1 F j 2)
( 257 VE;.MSR=UsODC
258 VECM ,31 =0 *
 0DC
-25)'-"-'-""`D0-220" `1 =1 -o A'S"""`-
260 VEC;WOK=VE;,MGR•Va(1) *xR (I) -Yl III *xI (I)
261 220	 VECM;1=vECN^",I*VR(I)*xl(I);vltl) *XP.( I)
2&Z"---"'-" -VECMSS=Vt:C f-i Ct, *V -Ct: j'K+V^Ct+GI*VECMGI	 "-
(- 263 00	 230	 I=10NS
264 VRJ(I)=fVR(I)*Vc,N'G,<+vl(l)*vCCMGII/VFCMGS
'2b5--"	 ---'V t '7(T1=f`lItl)`*'IrCNCR-VRtTItvEC"GT)/VECt'GS""^ 	 __	 ._____.__
266 M( I,K,)U;JTI =C^ -PLX(Xti ( I) rx! 1I 1)
267 23U	 MI (KCUIT	 M P L X (vR'J(I ► 9 V I N	 I I 1
2611 ----100CV-C C'J T I NUr.
( 269 KF TUR*4
270 E4 
271 SU:3RCUTI'4E	 FErN(GF)
272 COWM;;`;	 F(7,7),YI(7,7),RC(7),AHAT(7,7),T,K(7,2),:,(7,'),^'I HAT( 7,7) ,V5
__.__ IRAut 4, 41,'.; ZnGlttfi^+1,VW( 4)'i F?t7,LI`.FIT;T)-rat2,2)i``1S',"tf:i'JF
273 CO'ot)LEX*lb	 N,.-I,':CrCUEXP
274 COMPLEX*16	 `k.)(796)
275- -DnL3LE- -p RtC1Sl0N a} J ;4T, - T,XrC;CFtAT,CF -,r,F2,Vt:;VCRAI;Gl„c1; 	 --
( 1	 FEE (7 ► 7os),UF^_(l,Tr2,2,t3)tbtFEC-(7,7,2 ► ^ ► 2,2,3),FFrl(7,71v
2	 h-kKt7,1,”').,r1iK1f7,7l,FGFTlI7r7, 2 92),.,4he(7,71blrhhY3 (7,7 ,8)
276 DgWILE	 PiECIS1')'1	 FZQT4	 7,71,F 1EFiLF(7,7),CF HLF(797,29219
1	 DINFE( 1,7,C,2,o'.,2)9C2'AFC-1 N7, 2, 2, 292)
-_	 CALL- TRAPS( r ,j;i000OJ,9,U)	 — — -_ 
f1	 ?`
278 10	 F0 'mt1	 ( // T s, r "I^-CESI :I'Y	 CGVfjI T I Uri S	 VCCTCR r )
2?9 2U	 FUtMA T( 401A ,I)






282 NF^=lI F• r„




1;.v	 / T=1 r E
285 100	 EX3119KT)-CCr.c p
 (PC (I1•T•KT/tl•UOU)
286 DO 1CU	 I =1 ,t- 5
+ 288 FE,JTR(Ir1)=C•J)C
289 FE•ILF f I rJ) =c'.,iJD
- 290 _	 00	 1 ,0	 '11. =I ,1S_ ...
291 FEJTe.( IoJ)=F-.. Tk(IrJ) #NtIsN 1I*M1(01,J)•GCEXNIRC(:411*T/3e"•Gu71
292 190	 FL-ILF(1 ► J)= Fto LF( I,J)f Nll, Vl!• ""ll'.'l	 j) *CC , XP(RL(	 111•T/It,^-u0)
293---DC 2CO	KT=t 	 _
294 FE=(I, J,KT I =."OL'J
295 00	 , C3	 'jI=I,hj
796'---206--FE=11iJrKT)= F.^tl;:Ti):T1N7T;^i)%WIt^.Ii^3•FX3i')Ii'Kl^l 	 —	 ----
( 297 DO	 3CJ	 K1'-1 ,AF
298 DO 3CO K2=1 ,NL
—793 -.JII_.-3C0
	 1 =1 ; N'c___-
r 300 Utz 30U	 J=1 r %5
301 OF	 iILFII,J,K),K2)=09ODO,
OZ_ ._ —DFcEtIiJrK1 iK.:i1)=J.V00--





-TJ) • T116. 0^3.,J_w
( 305 300	 DF-Z:(I,J, KIrKZrl)=QFEE(IrJr K l ► K'er1) -FEHLF(I,N1) *©(J1,K2)oFHLF(K1,J1*T/8.•
1J 1 • T/r), ODO
DD - 4CJ KT=2;9
307 KT1 =KT- 1
308 UG 4CO K1=1,KF
310 00 4CO
	 I=1rhS
311 DO 4CO J=19n5
	 ^` -
--`-312 _`—DFE 'r tI;!;K1;K-,-KT)=3;`J'7	 --►-	 _	 ___ _.
( 313 DO	 4CO	 'T1=1,-'5
314 400
	 OFEE(I,J,K1,K_,KTI =UFEE(I,J,K1,K2,KT)*FE E(l,r+lrl ) *UF EE(N't J,K 1, K2,r:T1) 
)'+DFGEIT', `ir-KIrK2 -1 I -) *FEE IN! 9 J-PKTI) r	 _—	 _
( 315 00 5CO K1=1 ,NF
316 JO NCO K2 -1	 N.
5CO K3=1 ,NF---	 __	 -•--	 --	 —	 -
318 00	 5CO	 K4=1 ,h,.
319 00 5CJ	 I=10'S
32J —`" T-j=1;1x5"`
321 D1MFE(I,J,K 1,r.2,K3,K4)=J•00J
322 WMr-E ( 1 ,J,K 1,K2 ,K3,K 4) =J•J CU
`323- DO' 450 `11= I t'%	 .__ — —	 _
( 324 014FE( IrJ,Ki,h 29K3,K4)=DIMFE(I,J,K1rK2rK3,K4)-
1	 FEFILF( lr .I )*i('41rK-1 )•0FcHLF(K1,J,K3,K4)*TPA	 00U
-32	 O-24FziIiJrKlr•`,2iK3iK4) =',2MFE(TIJ,Kl-K2,K?IK4)-
( 1	 FcHi_ F(I,',1) * 3('J1rKi1*DFc ►+LF(Ki,J ► K1,K2)•T /:s.0J3
326 500	 D2FEc(I,JrKI,n2, K3rK4, 1)=Ul rr'rE (I, J,)t l,K2rK3,K4) ♦ C2!-Ft(I, J ,K1,K2,K3
( 327 DO 600 KT=2,8
328 KT1=KT-1
—3Z 0_ 6'" J -K I --1—, -K r
330 00 6CU K2=1 ,%.















334 DO a^ 0 J-1,h5
335 02F"
	
( 1 rJ ► K1,K2,K3,K4,KT)xr3.CDO
^. - 336" DO	 G:0 ti'I =I ,^	 _ _- 
337 600	 K31KitI KTIj.',2ra L(I,J,KI ► ► .2 ► K 3,K 4, KT 1•1	 FFFII ► ^:rl)•1''IFEc(	 , I 	 J, ';1rK2rAI IV4 ,rTI) +714-_I I,	 K19K?rM3,K
14	 OFEE ('71 r J	 3 1 )'4,KT11 • CLNE'E t I9tit,K11 0! 2'I K3,K41+• (;rIL ('11 r J ► K1,K2,KT21"'""
111
338 GALL	 SIM P RD(F_r,FES,FFTJ,T,hS 1- 
331)	 -	 - O f) - G20_I =1 q N 1
34n 620	 FF TI(191)=rF Ti tlrl)+T/2+..,)00
341 UO	 7CO	 K1 = 1 r hr
,
( 343 UO	 650	 1=1INS
344 DO	 650	 J=1 INS
4!1 nn--6Sj-'*T_ 1,°. ----	 _..—
346 650
	
wRK(I ► J ► YT) :G.r-_E(1,J ► K1,K2 ► KT)
347 CALL	 SPI PAD(F.Er MR Kto%tKI ► T ► N S)
-.348'_ _.-DD 700`1 = 1 t ON 	
—^
1 349 DO	 7CU	 J=I,hS
35U 700	 FDFTI(1,J,Klr'.2)=hRK1(IrJ1
354 UO	 1CUJ	 A 1=1,:4S
353 DO	 1COJ	 '12=1, rS
_ _._.. ,._.^ ^ 4 
-'r . G F = G F + ;^ t ^ A T (11 ,  121' ^"F F T [ 1 'V 2 r Wirt	 _..•_.___	 ___._._...	 ._ —
• 355 UO	 1COJ	 ti3=1,'+S
356 101J OU	 GF=GF+FI`11 ► 'v2)+FEE('12,'^3,81 + FEE(N1r1^3, 8 1
358 WRITE (3,62)
	 GF
359 DO	 2100	 1 =1 ,N r
360—'—'----DTr*2103 `J=17,rk,
361 1 N-NF0 (J-1
 ) +I





^: 364 2:00	 `1? = 1, i S
365 Jwt11 1= '1wtlhf+'^11A T (,11 ,'d2)+FJFTI (N2h t Klr t•Jf 
___-UD361 r._DG" ZC'W'
	
? 13 = To 4S
C_ 367 2003	 VW(I%)m V4(Ih)• F(!N1,.'42)#FcE(N2r'^3,8)+DFEE(N1,y3r1,Jtd)368 DO	 21UJ	 '14=1, jC
'369 '-"72- 00'Vh (F'11 = ^t^(1 ^ 1+ 2 t'J i'^41 +K (hI ;N^ 1 +ffT`I i'vI; 1 1-
370 WRITE (3, 10 )
3T1 WRIT	 (3r2J)	 (iW(1)r1=1IiFC1
—" -"3T2—
373
311 -35C0" i =1`;1CF'---"
DO 3503 J-19N.
374 JO	 3000	 '11= 1r i5
375 OQ'-3CCU' 'V=T— S---	 -`
376 00	 3%-CJ KT =1,u
377 3003	 WR,,( N1,rl2,KT) =7FE-:(f11rs12tl,J,KT)
378 	 d='^F+ (J-1 ) +1 --
379 UO	 330J K1=1riF
380 JO	 330O
	
K2 = 11 +C
391— — -- 10= '4F+(K2--: t1
1. 382 VG;14i)(I +r 10)=c(J ► K2)+FFTI(K19If383 UO	 3101	 I11=1, .S
- 384'--" -00 • 3101 '12 =1 —fS— -	 ---	 ---	 - ._.
385 UO	 3100 KT=1,j
386 WRK2(N1,'42,KII=CF:E(%1'	 W, K1rK2,KT)-	







391	 00	 3..,J	 ^1." =1 I t
 
rS
i' 392	 VGRAO (I'1, ID I	 149 1u) +QfiA f t fil l '71 f	 1 +hkK 4 (A2 r'I1 )I393
	
00	 3zo)	 'II a 11•.S
394""	 3200 - VGA',-,!I'i,I	 )=j; ''AD (I'.,IJ	 +Ft^^ir +:1 • (CF'"	 N2, ,3,< 1`,Q'r`EI•CFE2Pll't'N3
1rI,J, ,; 1 4 F	 ,: I1t, fI T,i1*02FEE(,Y1rNj,K1rK2r1 oil 9)!
395	 JO	 3',;j	 '1',=1, .G
_	
---396-'	 350D	 VSII.*,(I'I,11)	 . i,iA	 I':,101+71TK'', :,1 ► K( 41"N41+(FC.`TII'iI,KI,I,JI-+FOFT
1l lK 	 t k I,I t 	 l 1	 4 (J,14) • K(N1,or4) • (FUFTI I N I t I,KI,K214F; FTI ( I	 IoK1 ► K2
2))
397	 — ____." u R 1 T° 1 3 r 3 0 I.^..__,^..





St,aR,;i;Tl Jt:	 ;A!	 42t3F1107_._.:..-__.^C-0W4C'.
	 v (7;7	 It7,7TrRC(71.1 i4ATC7i7IiTrK(7V47 )9-7,1 -ri IQ11F':.TTT—,7-1iVC,
( 1R4J(4
	 4)rG R A	 4,41,V	 (41,s( 1,21 rF(7,7f,I	 .?,?)p1S,4C,'dF
403	 DO1j3LE
	
PRFCI5I LJr 	4 14 .1T,T,K,G ► Cr+N1,SF,SF ?,Vw,vGi4A O,Gt ^J I
_	
^!	 -
404— 	D 0 u 3 1. z	 PR -CIS11	 FE C(7;7r81 ► F'FT117r71.___
( 405	 C04PLL.A#16	 P11 1 1 ,kC,CUEXP
406	 C9"o 1.c X • 16	 E`(.)( 7,9)
-"7107`	 6Z"^_..F07^^.ST(//T3,r«:^E^kric^tr'GST""GFZ`=i02.Oi7T—^
	 _	 `-
{ 408	 00	 110	 1-1 'Ns
409	 DO	 1CO KT=1,9
4I'0----"IDO^"c?X3t !KT)=^CC:^ ►^  (2t: (I) •T•KTI3:OQJI____	 A.
( 411	 UO 1CJ
	 I =1 rN5
412 00	 2 1,0	 J=1 r AS
x+13`--	 DO ?CO KT=1;^
414	 FFc`II,J,KT1=n,JCO
415	 00 2CU	 '41=1 ,NS




418	 C)0	 210	 1=1,'IS







- —i22'—	 — 'DO -1 COX 112
423	 GF2=0F2+QH,%T (•+1 ,h2) *FF TI (N29%1)
424	 UO	 1C00 '43-1,6




_-424------- • RETUZPJ ------_-r.	 	 _..	 .r.—.
429	 END
f 431	 UOUILE	 P 't.0 ISIJ\	 A( 7,7,8l,tfl 7,7,31 rAH( T, 7),T
432	 DO	 1C)	 1=1,%
434	 A91I ► J)=J.JC;,
435	 UU	 ICU	 '11=19A
Tr;:JI-4r;-(I;J)+T4;-JrY)0TA	 1+SI-J-'11;1rf3TI;'TI^31•6(79'!I; 3T+5T`"—
11 r'4ir5)•31J ,%_,5) +A(!, 41,71 • dIJr'+ir7) )+2 s0::^)•( al	 Ir	 41,2	 J,V1 r21+
2A(I ► %I,41 • 8(J,	 11,41 + .1 	 1t Ni ► 41 . 31J,	 1:,611+a(lr'llr^i) • t:(J,1 + 1, .5 	 1•T /
-3^4; 007	 ---- —__	 __-
{ 437	 RE TUIN
438	 _	 E'JD-


























446 101	 JG	 ")2	 I =1 , h
447 00	 1J1.	 J-19N
----+448- 102---ltI,J1=U.C^C
- 449 DO	 103	 1-1,A
450 103	 d(l,t)=1.0!)C
PIVr T- t t;. at '1 T -









C	 PERFOKM	 Rni%	 1 4TERC)r4AGE.




._46^i fl0 119 1 2 : t R
( 465 C=B(K,J)
466 i3(K,J)=3(L,J)
( C	 COLJy ♦4 	 EL I'M IK ,T IC`I
468 110	 00	 114	 1 =1,!N
"-'4'69 - —_ . .^ . I F t K - I) _ 11 I r Y'. 4 ; 11 . 1 .— .	_---- _
f 470 111	 0=A(t,K)/A(K,$)
471 DU	 112	 J-K,A
-" -472- -"-117 ll T - J) =.% ( t -Ti) =TJ 'A t 1C", 7 )-' _. 	 -	 _	 --	 __ ._
= 473 A(I,K)=0.000
474 00	 113	 J=1,N




G	 SOLVS FOR477--- __ D0
- 115 -J=I-,
t 478 00	 115	 I=10n
479 X=8(l,J)/4(l,t)











485 C011PLEX•16	 M „-'( ,R:
486 DOWLE
	 PRECISLU`.	 A(iAT,T,K,J,6 H A T ,GF,GFe,VW,JG-iA J,G AiCI
488 00	 :CGO	 J =1 ,K4
489 GH gJ) =K( 1,.1)
-
------
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